Nikki

Thrust into the realities of life at a young
age, Nikki uses what she knows and what
her two older hoodrat friends, Katasha and
FatFat, have taught her to survive. Seeing
no future in Chicago, Nikki heads to
Atlanta with big dreams and a price on her
head. Arriving in Atlanta she looks for a
D-Boy to help her on her mission. What
started off as a business partnership for her
and Prime, turned into a ride-or-die
relationship. Everything was lovely on the
homefront until the Feds stepped in. Now
Nikki is going all out to get the money
needed to bring her man back home. Nikki
gets the help she needs but what starts out
as help, quickly turns to an obsession.
After Prime returns, he and Nikki settle
back into their old life until her past comes
back to haunt her and all hell breaks loose.
Now her and Prime are faced with a tough
decisionkill or be killed.
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